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Volume IV

#j

Numb~r

Carbondale, Illinois, February 5, 1924

GREAT CASE Ar LAW

16

CIRCUS
VARSI'J.'Y FIVE TRIMMED BY TWO UP~ 'COMING, ONA BIG
THIS VERY CAMPUS
STATE TEAMS, CHA~LESTON, SPARKS The Y. W. C. A. Is planning for

People versus: G. Fishel, E. Cran·
ale, Marie WalleT and Alice Grant.
'rried before Judge McAndrews.
a big circus in the gymnasium. Some
Monday evening, JanuaTY 28, .the Eastern Contemporaries Win 26 to 11 and Sparks 26 to 12. Car- I (f the 'big features of the evening
Age>ra·Iilinae held their annn1-1 mcck.
bondale Outplayed in Both Games 'With the Handicaps of Be-'will be a trip wround the world, just
trial.
The people of the State of
ing On Strange Floors.
Ithink ,ou will be able to go around
IlIineis, with E.
Schuette,
Ethel"
the world in a half hour while it
Parr and Carl Smith as attorneys"
bl'ought suit against Glen rishel,
Ellis Crandle Marie Wa,ller and Ali( ~
Grant for possessing and selling in_
toxicating liquor. John Hunsaker,

The Maroons on an upstate tl'ip 'the little guard was going fast. The
the pur! of last week lrst two gamuJ--lconsequent fall sprained an ankle
one to ('t,arlest,))· ,. 10 11, and ,.l:e that cQmpelled his retIrement from
to Sparks COII"iv 22 to 12,
r:l~ 'the game. That seemed to weaken
Ch ...rleston boy; (·;'.arly outplayed .:Ie :the defense and tile oppDnents ran

,.

I
,

itakes a~ aeroPlan~
weeks.
Don't
,miss thlB opportunIty. There is gohtggler. from
I 1"1; to be a wonderful
.
.
I.the East, who wlhl amuse ~ou I~ dif-

.'

D:Jrthea Me:z, Samuel Howell and iocals and wel] deserved to win. ThiSlup there total to 22 before the end
A~a Fulknwider we-re attoeneys for Iwas not true at Sparks Locals b'ew lor the game.
t~ defense.
rchance att"r chance nearly under the
The Maroons made the trip withThe CaSe was heard by Judge Me· I basket-while all the Laskets made by out Jones the forward who has been
Andnws. Nell Munal acted as caurt,the Shelbyville boys were fr.Jm weUlsick for ten days.
Purnell,
who
stenographer and Lulu Owen as c'erk. :out in the floor, In the Charleston ,missed the trip to Cape on account of
The fo'lowing jury was empanelled: I game the Maroons shot 46 times and, a bad knee W'a,s back and played a
Victor Goings. Earl Kennedy, Thelma Ithe upstaters 60 times.
The locals ~ood game considming his ccnd:tion.
Hartwell, Fred Miller, Asa McIlrath, :made one field goal whfe th~ b'u- Both garn,es were clean, free frC\ffi any
Sylvii Chamness, Lorraine Huck, I caged ei~ht. In the Sparks gqme the roughness or ill feeling-and the re_
Mina Slimper-t Ade~ia Felber. Chestet II Carbondaleites caged 3 ,~oa IS out of fereeing was first class.
Gillet, Lester BJf-rd, W. J
Zah, 44 chances while the Shelby Lads
Normal
~ow.
caged seven rut of 43 shots,
The
G F P

,terent ways. AlBa many WIld ammals
hav" never seen or may never
have such a chance to see again.
IWhat is a cireus without something
tl' eat? There will be plenty .of eats
to s ..iisfy' your appetite.

IVOU

P'an to como' and b:rlng your many
friends and enjoY a big laugh and
!,ood time with all the rest.
Watch for the latar announcement
'.,f the date.

---..

--~-

MISS WALLER ENTERTAINS

half cf' the game at rh'~leston Purnell. !,
.......................
0
Miss Marie Waller entertained a
,ended eleven to two.
But III the Hickey. f·
........ 0
~ grollp of friends with a dinner party
BPcond half there was nothing but Lauder. c.
.. ................... , ... 0 1
Sunday at AnthonY Hall. The guests
CharlEston.
The ran"y l,ds
from Smith. g.
..0
4 were Medrith Smith,
Lucile Coulthe Eastern Normal began to hit a~d Brimm
c.
. ......... 0 0 0 ter, Vera Adams, Alice BarJ'ow,
the stuff was off. Despite the fact IBlair,
...................... ,
... () 0
Paul.ine Gregory, Ethel Parr; Wil. ............................ 0 10 1 Ham Keith, Carl Smith, Henry Marliquor whi'ch he produced in court. they led all the wav the game was Allen, g.
interesting because the M"oons na"er I Pyatt, g ............................. ,...... ,0
He also testifier! that a numbeT of
Charleston
Icu~. Fred Miller, Dilla Hall, Erwin
intoxicated rnfn wer~ pre ,ent and had let up and continuailv ke'1' hringing
Kelley and Gilbert Waller, of CentraG F P Ii a, 1I1..
heen arr, sted and these were pro- lhe bal! down the fIe'or (or tries at
the goal but inabiI'tv to hit I'a\'e thom Hall, f.
.. ... 2
1211
di.!ce<l as witnesses.
no chance to stav in range cf the Foreman, f.
,0
Next was Professor Scott, chemist, ,lanky blue clad boys.
Towles. c.
.. ............. 3
Be one of the four thousand In
who ana'yzed the booze and found 50 i The ,!yame at SparK. was 12 to 7 Cochran, c,
.... 0
1 Sunday school Sunday
pe' cent akchoL
Then the drunk- at the end of the first half, with Brown, g.
.. ............ 1 0 011
.
ard, were prcduced-Charles Neeley,' hoth teams playing a good f'oor game Dunn, g.
... ,0 0
J. Ira;:, Warren Cow and Rohert -and the Maroons missing opportun- Phipps. f.
.. ..... 1 0 0 ; Julia was asked how long these topers
Busbee. who sanctioned the story Ity aft er opportunity to -se -re, fr,m McCall. t,
.... 0
1 : stayed at Stumble Inn she answered
of dl'unkennrss tid ty the eh~riff. eomp,ratively c1cse
ran-e,
With W·a.rner, g,
....... 0
I I 'Till They Left."
Then Mrs, B'lEbee told the pathptic eight minutes to go in the last half Phipps, f.
...1
0 I Howard Hands M, D: had the time
story of Robert's downfall, how he hld the scare was 11 to 9 against the Munroe. f.
...1 2 I '\8Ii work"d out brilliantly that it
been dragged down to ruin' by sai'; Normal.
At th's p~int
a
Shelby
Referee, Pribb~e: Scorer and time- takes alcoholic liquers to act on the
defendants and also implicated one piaye~ stepped on Allpns toe whi'e keepers. Deerling am: Warren,
nervous system 'and his story just
Arment:':u!.
Frank Claw testified
. (gave Stumble Inn beverage time to
that he had been attracted to the "Mountain Dew." a soft drink "'hich she had no conne-ction with the firm I act when the drunkards diluted it
place by the drnnken brawl but wben was Vilry delicious.
That these bllt was a frequent visitor of the b: at· Iby adding Mountain Dew in the Sunhe saw h's own twin brother with I'oaid topers had had "morA than a blacks.
shine Parlor.
Sch'Toeder got his 10"more tban he c· uld ea::y," he tnrl'- i man' ca':' wel' carry" when they camp: Jock Kayser next testified tbat he cation mixed and called tbe estabad away in starne and eft the JOlr t h his place of business and it was had sold these drunkards the booze lishment Sun Kiss.
before the arrests were made
Ray I "Stumble Inn" booze that had (aus-d en that fateful Saturday
morning
This law was pC'inted out ~ ElHarper-a basketball ma~ with a drj the drnnkennees. AIi"e G'ant alias
but when cross examined he did not mer Schuette. attorney f8r state. The
throat-also told of ebLainjn~ €'Cmf Mrs. Fishel. pled in behalf of hpr
knew his street address. his tele- jU1) being
iostru.cted and
Earl
firewater on this fatefuj morning,
self and her husband and declared
phone number, just hew \oc ng he had Kennedy appointed foreman. retired
He gave us the definition ef intoxlc.1- I they sold nothing but popcorn. peaowned hi~ est3blishmpnt .or in fact. from the ccurt room, deliberated for
tion "as a funny feeling one can t '
d
f d I k
Ellis Crand'e
nuts an sot .rn s.
any thing about it exc;w that he so:d ten minutes and rendered ~ vard ;ct
describe,"
.
"
of "Guilty."
Each of the four ocf2ndants then lhe hootblack, declacpd that he knew "V\T.hite Mule."
Witnesses with q'uite convinc'ng ar5uments were brought up on both side.~
of the case.
First for pr03ecutiJ~
was Sherifr Fegley, who. testified
that he h3d raided SUllshine Parlor,
Saturday. January 12, and found

I first

i

I

I

I

testified in their cwn behalt'.
Mr. nothing about it if Fishel so'd intoxi·
Julia Mike, his assistant, hacl,ed
The J;risoners were released wait·
Fishel decla,ed he sold no intoxi· eating liquor. Marie Waller, sweet- up his statements. even the iguer- ing the leisure of th" judge to pass
cating llquer but
had
only
solll heart of Mr. Crandle, testified thnt ance concerning his address, ""hen Isentence.
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THE

The clouds aTe broken in the sky,
, And thro' the mountain-walls
A rolling Organ-harmony
Swells uP,' and shake« and falls.
Then move the trees, the copses nod,
Wings flutter, voieea hover clear:
'0 just and faithful knight of God.
Ride on. the prize is near.'
So paslI I hostel, hail, 'and grange;
By bridge and ford, by park and pale,
AlI·arm'd I ride, what e'er betide,
Until I find the Holy Grail.

Worth Remembering
SIR GALAHAD
My good blade carves_ the casques of men,
My tough launce throsteth sure,
My. strength Is as the &t,rength ·of ten,

Because my helll1't is' pure.
The shattering trumpet shrilleth high,
The hard brands shiver on the steel,
The spllnter'd speaT·shat.ts crack and t1y,
'The horse and rider reef:
They reel, they roll in clanging lists,
And when the tide of combat stands,
perfume and flow6TS fall 'I.n showers,
That ilgMly rain from ladles' hands.

,

J

:

~ ./

)

3._00 You Spell It-

'supercede
receive
l'eprelve
donkeys
factories

"

.

How sweet are looks that ladies bend
On whom their favors fall!
For them I battle UI1 the end,
To save from shame and thrall:
But all my hea.rt Is drawn above,
My knees are bow'd In crypt and shrine;
I Dever felt the kiss of love,
Nor maiden's hand in mine.
More bounteo.us aspects· on me beam,
Me mightier transports move and thrill;
So keep I fair thro' faith and prayer
A virgin heart in work and will.

,...~.

,f-<,~

,

,

J

,

or Super Serle
or receive
or reprieve
(lX donkies
or factorys

--

.

~

or repititiOll
or seperate
or Accommodate
Dr trafficking
or Accessible

repetition
separate
.aeoniodate
trafficing
Acsesible
~~-

___

Sometimes on lonely mountaln·meres
I find a magic bark;
I leap on board: ~o helmsman steers:
J tloat till all Is dark,
A g(1ntle sound, an awful light!
Three angels bear the Holy Grall;
With folded feet, in stoles of' white,
On sleeping wlng;s they sail,
Ab, blessed vi!>fon, blood of God,
My spirit beats her mortal bars,
As dawn dark tides the glory slides,
And star-like mingles with the stars.
VVhen on mY goodly charger borne
Thro' dreaming towns I go,
The cock crows ere the Christmas morn,
The etreMa are dumb with snow.
The tempeat crackles ,on the leads,
And, ringing, springs' ~m brand and mail:
But o'er the dark a glory spreads,
And glides the driving ha.ll,
I leave the plain, I climb the height;
No branchy thicket ~hel~r yields;
But blessed forms in, whistling storms
Fly o'er wate tens and windy nelda,
A ma"\den knight-to me is given
Such hope, I know not fear;
I yearn to breathe the airs of heaven
That often meet me here.
t mUBe on joy that will not cease,
Pure spaces clothed In living beams,
PUre flUes of eternal peace,
Whose ~dour8 haunt my dreame';
And, stricken by an angel's hand,
This mortal armour that I wear.
This weight and s!:1:e, th1$ heart and eyes,
Are $(Iuched, are turn'd to finest all'.
, \

i

D. CASP·ER

GEO.

Jeweler
120 S. Ill. Ave.

Carbondale, Ill.
_ _ -_C_Il_U

When dOWn the stormy creacent goes,
A light before me swims,
Between dark stems the f.o.rest glows,
, 1 hear a noise of hymns:
Then by some secret shrine I ride;
I hear a voice but none are there;
The stalls are void, the doors are wide,
,The tapers burning fall',
Fall' gleams the snowy altar-Cloth,
The allver vessel" sparkle clean,
The sbJr!11 be'l rings, the censer swings,
And solemn chants resound between.
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J. W. Milligan

_~.)
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_

_

I I l n _ I I . . .:.

A. S. Brockett

'

1

Milligan-Brockett Music Co.

!I·

Pianos and Edisons
Latest Sheet Music
Carbondale,

Pho.ne-35

!

I

I

m.

_______________
Il _ _
~ _ _H _ _
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..
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Egyptian Tea-Room
Special
Plate Luncheon
40c'

',I

I

_________' __ ___C__'_____ __________
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__________ . _:,

Opposite Carbondale National Bank
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SPALDING~S

ATHLETIC GOODS
'-.:,

School<Gossip
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Page Three
THE ~ GYP T iAN
I.
EDUCATION~~~~
·'-------------~~~--~~-F-O-R-M--E-R--S-.-I-.--N-.--U-.----------

GRADUATE WEDS
Montana, has a firm of
Hersch!,1 Harper has been out cf public sph1ted husiness men who paid
At 5:30 o'dock Tuesday evening,
sch'ool ·ft.. a week.
He spent the i for the ,printing of a sufficient num.
at the First Presbyterian Church of
time at home with the mumps.
ber of the little list of questions pre.
j ~t. Louis; Miss Ruby K~en became
Harley Mowety has been out of i pared by Superintendent Ward H.
I the bride of Herman Tolbert, of
school for several days because of I Nye to supply every pupil in the BH.I
Wayne City. The ring ceremony was
sickness.
lings schools. The list of question,
Dear Kewpie--I am deeply in love used. Miss Gladys Hickey '24, was
Miss Flora- Olark, of Cbristopher, goes to the fundamentals of the value with a girl but "he tells me I am not maid, of hon(Jr and the groom was
visited friends here last week·end.
education. The Iitt'e Mip contaln- fit to tie her .shoestring. What shali attended by Wwlter Williams, of St.
Hilda St~!n, who is teaching at. ing the questions is hpaded "Does It I do?
Ted Ragsdale. I Louis. Dr. Jenny officiated.
Waterloo .this year, visited in Car. I Pay?" and is as follows: '
Answer-Get a job - as shoe sales. i The ~rlde was a graduate of S. 1.
be-ndale Saturday and Sunday Janu'l
Ed
t'
?"
Wh
and qual'fy
N. U. m the class of '21. She was
ary 26 and 27.
' , i
"Does • uca IOn pay.
at a, man
I .
a prominent young lady and
has
~illings

I

I

I"'f

I

!

Quite a numher of former students ·Q..uestiou!
•
I
:many friends here.
a~d graduates ~ttendcd the Elks' ~ Does it p~y to plane and. s~ndpapeT, Dear Miss Kewple---Kindly inform
Mr. Tolbert has been in business
Leap Year Dance January. 26. They' t~e board before ~uttlDg It mto the me as to the definition ()f a "rain· with his father in Wayne City for
were: Bertha Cape,
Hilda Stein, ,pIece of furlllture.
,bow.kiss.':
several years but will be in the wholeCiyde Brooks, Glenn F,O'Wler, Mae I Does it p~y to. sharpen the tools' Answer-:That gq-and ol~ man Noel sale business in Detroit, Michigan,
D3.v:s, Virginia Minor, Janet Burr before werkIng With them?
We~ster g\':e~ ~e the mfo that a where they will make their home:
d Cit O'S II'
I Does it pay to lwcw th.ngs rather "rambow kiss' IS one that follows
an
oea
u '\Van.
than live In ignora,nce?
'a storm. Is he.correct?
THE PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST
Ma;y Lingle, a former S . T. N
U
.
.
Does it pay
to have a mind l
rather
--stl,dent who is teaching in Jones· than be a mere animal, a,"d be di,
Dear Kewpie---I am In a very ser. I Arrangements are nearly completed
bore. was in Carbonda e Jall1l.ary 2">. rected by those who have minds? 'ious predicament.
I simply can't' for prizes in the local competition.
Two more gir:s have su~cumbed
Does it pay to tbink. 2nd if so, get away from the
gLrls.
Every It is expected that three prizes will
to the lure of bobbed hair and bave to think with a trained mind rather where I go I am followed by hal! be offered for the best essays on each
cut theirs. Bennie Batson and Ana than with an untrained one?
'dozen cr so. They siInp:y won't leave of the six topics.
The winners in
Huffman a;re the latest victims.
It
Does It pay to be leader rather me alone. I don't mind two or three ea.~h subject will be given a certifi·
w~1 soon be a novelty to see a girl than a follower?
but when it comes to a whole harem cate of merit and will represent the
,vth long hair.
D:es it pay to make the m~Bt of I quit.
What would you suggest? school in the State contest.
John Page Wham, Clyde Brooks, the faculties God has endowed ono Also there Is a girl (several in fact)' 'l'he Natlona.l judges have been anBob Walters and Burnett Shryock with or to 1ft the~ lie dormant?
that persist in pestering me. What llC'pnced and consist Of such persons
visited, school last week. They are
n;es it ay to be one of the cap- 'would yOU do if she said you were "S Herbe~t Hoover, Jane Addams.
home for theiT vacation
hetween
p
f cute but didn't 'have a I~ck of sense? f;' ,.rge Eastman, R. A. Milligan and
semesters.
able of the human race or One 0
Dwight L. Kerley '25.
Ida Tarbell. Everyone of the seven·
•
Answer-I believe yOU are the gen. ';,en members of the Q()mmittee is
A!i,l'e Foster, of Fairfield, went the inferior?
home Thursday because cf illnEss.
Does. it pay to prepa'e o~e's s:,Jf t1eman who is known a~ "Cairf''' and 1m own all Over this nation.
The'
Sbe will not be able to finish (Jut to do large thlDgS, or to rernam satJs- , "Weenie." It must be awfu} provol<'- Etate Jud~es will be named later.
fied to do small things apd 'et oth· lng to be SO popular. However, your . Begin at once getting YO\lr mater·
• the rest of the term.
ers take the advanced positions?
; clinging "harem" is easily accounted '31 ready, You have only four weeks
Messrs. Cecil Mi1ler
and
Tom
Does it pay to talte ad: anta.,e 0[, for-this is leap yerur.
I suggest in vhich to hand in your essay.
Walsh, stndents Of the James Mill;,
opportuntiy and make the most possi· , that for protection yOU carry con·
kan Unive,sity, visited tbe formel{'s
SCORES OF TH E LITTLE 19
ble of ones self?
cealed weapons (put your hands in
sister, Berna Miller betwepn seme,,Does it pay to get an educaCon? ~ your pockets.).
To prove that girl
ters last week·end. Mr. M,irer is or e
""h tl ff 1° Macom,
b 15 .
nly the lazy and ignorant say 'No.' II th a t you d 0 p~ssess sense I suggest
I~ ur e , 0;
of the ,basketball five at tbe Univer· O Pay? Surely it pays-many fold. th a t y~u equIp
. yourse If with mechanj· I Co' 0 " 30' Monm
th 18 .
~
ou,

I

.

I

I

I

sitY.
The smallpox scare has come
but not gone. It wla leave its mark
on many of us for no one can enter
this campus who has not been va~c'naterl.
So far no case of small.
pox has been reported among the
students. but from the pained express :rns On some of laces seen around
the Ncrmal halls, one would think
they. had had a case of it or some.
thing just as bad.

I

~'.-"_n ____ '_·-'-·---'-"--'---~---~·f

I ,
!
,
V ALENTINES
I
I
MAH-JONGG

j.

.

I

I
I•.
I
,

-,

were: Misses Rosaline Krantz,
,! present
Verna Hunsaker, Pea:'l
Eicena

Everythlnr; for, th·!.' School
Anything for the Student
.R.

i.'.

,

BOYS RESCUE EACH
O!HER;

ICE BROKE

•

I

HQII,

Bunge, Ruth erowelt, Anna Skinner ,
Mildred Jungers, Iyzella Ernest, Ge-

(From Free Press)
boys pranking wlth melting
i~e ~t t'P edge of the lake at the
Normal ycet~rday Ife~ulted in, to say
thf, lp"st, a chilly ducking for the
,'l~ ho. TIot to say no little excitement.
.John '.ewis, sou of Dr. and Mrs.
11ag~'J Lewis went in af'toJf
Shelby
.
Lsu:'s. son of Mrs. GrIp., Lewis and
'l,ell ,~"llis Tay!or, son "I ~~r.' and
11".
fl."SCa Tayl'er and ,<u:1t Warren son of Prot. and '.f.)." F. G,
,?" 0

Nevieve Uorth, Deliah Jolly. Glndys
, Bittle; Messrs. Frank Dwyer,' Dallas
Whitehurst,
Robert
Ellis,
James
N:cIJorath, Roy Clark, Frauk Randle
man, Virgil Beadle, Orner Smith and
Harry
Keene.
Miss
Henderson \Val':en, had to go in and get the
h
d
first two out.
None Of the group
Ie aperone .
was injured and the water was not
t(i.

BROS

JC

A number of Normal students and

I their friends enjoyed a Weiner Reast
I :at Dirt Cliff last evening. 'Lhose
I

~THGEuER

WEINER ROAST

Cornell. 45; Monmouth, 30.
Bradley, 33; Augustana, 17.
AUglletann. 35: Northwf'stern, ;'0.
Millikin, 29; Charleston, 19.
Lomhard. 11; Knox. 1.
Illinois, 18; State Normal, 12.
State Normal, 34; Lincoln, 18.
Charleston, 23; Millikin, 20.
Eureka, 28; Bradley, 24.
Emeka 25; State Normal, 11.
Illinois, :05; Carthage, 22.
Eureka, 31; Lincoln, 13.

i

.

R

I

There <,an be no better investment nor leal stilts, grow a French mustache,
d
use rouge, etc., and wear the latest
one anywhere near as g~O .
[,1tyle "dapper' 'hat. That wi'l bring I
Let no youth he deceIVed.
Asl, : the ri&ht result for all Jelly Beans are I
those who are educated.
Ask the: considered (by the girl) to be walk.j
wise of any generation. Be sensib'e. ling dictionaries.
I dgree with the:
Get the education wbile you have the girl-you are extremely cute.
chance. P;epare to live a happy and
Dear Miss Kewpie-Wh), do ,big
a pros~erouB and useful life."
women marry little men?
_ _ _ _ .______
Hershel Harper,
Be one of the four thousand in
Answer-Fer the same r/Cas'n th"t:
Sunday. Bchool Sunday._
'little wemen marry big men-to se-;
cure a meal ticl<et for life.

1(..

!
Carbondale-Mur.physboro, III.

!

?
over their heads.
The incident oc·
Go to Church and S mday Schoo' curred in the lake on the Normal
(4_C> _ _ _ I_'_"_'_'~ __ >_'_O"""_"_'_II_~~"'~'.:. Sunday. Be one of the five thousand . campus.

I

'

f

"
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EGYPTIAN

,

"

TKE

MISS BERNA MILLER ENTERTAINS

"'- - /

t'~ 6

I

EOYPTIAN

'£-aturd<tyevening, January 26, M i S S !
Berna MilIer entertained with a six
' .' .
o'cleck dinner in hOnor of her broth~
~
er, Cecil 'Miller and his friend, Tom
BATTERIES
Walsh from Decatur. w.ho were here
frOm Decatur between semesters and
MemL:r spent the week-end.

Illinois
College Press
Association

Charter

I

;Y..

After a sbort time spent in music
published every week' <'uring the Collegiate year by the students of the and dancing. they spent the rest of
the .-vening at a theater party.
~outhern Illinois State University, Carbondale, Ill.
Those present were-Bessie HarEntered as second cla.8s matter at the Carbondale Post Office under riB, Vir'ginia Neftzger, Aline Neftzger,
the act of March 3. 1879.
Berna Miller, Tom
Walsh.-- Cecil
Mi·'er. Eugene Armentrout and Earl
Telepbone
Office
Ec·linedy.
University Exchange No. 17
Main Building, Room 16

I

CHANGE

EGYPTIAN STAFF

EGYPTIAN BOARD

Editor-In-chief
J. Lester Buford '24

Business Manager
Russell Clemen. '24.

Associate Edlw,r .... W. J. Zahnow '23
{
Organi~atlon Ed .... Virginia Neftzger '24 Adv. Managers
I'
Edlto
{
. umor
ra

Margaret Fox '26

Bertie Brooks '25
Ethel Parr '24
Social Editors. { . ..... Pearl White '24
Athletic Edltor.,.. Merle Crawford '24
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Demand a battery that gives
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Many c~lleges throughout the Mid I
SERVICE
dIe West are making a change in the
217 So. Illinois Ave .•
~tyle of diplomas that they are Iissu,eing t·:> the members of the senior
':Iass. They are in the main follow·
ing the example set by Leland Stand_
fopd univ".Tslty ten years ago. This
new type of dip'oma is six onches by
eight in~hes in size, inclosed in a
General Practice
portfolio of Morrocco grained leath~r and lined with silk.
Its distincSpecial Attention to
(iveness and attractiveness as well
Di!"eases of
as its durability, claims preference EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
~ver the cld "wal; type"
diplomas
which has been standard for many
years.
Office:
Virginia Building

DR, F. L. LINGLE
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SETTLEMOIR SHOE HOSPITAL

I

Sewed Soles and Rubber Heels.

I
WHY DO WE DO TH-INGS1

one ansWer to Our question.
probably

~.ccust0med

We have f·armed the habit of doing them.
If so,

ourselves to civility and decorum.

We have

We practice It

ourselves and expect it from others. S<lmetimes we Inherit certain traits
and mannerism.s; sometimes we deliberately learn to do something In a
certain way and keep on doing it. It is far easier to form a habit than
to break one.
The Importance. then, of forming habits of doing right
For some people "it goes against tbe graiu" as much to per_

Is obvious.

Across in front of postoffice

.

I!,

Phor.e 252.Y

It,

...

Perbaps in early chlldhood 've were taught politeness.

form an und·eslrable act as it would for others to refrain from doing it.
Our Bocial environment explains many of our actions.
Some people
refrain from hecause the law commands it
Community custom makes
us feel out Of place U we act differently from the reat, "What will people
in tb" rut.

"When In Rome do as the Remans

do,"
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Our candy is t,be FINEST
quality you can buy-And
always deliciously fresh.
All sorts of rich,
spicy
chocolates and glace tJonbons, as we J as marshmal_
lows, F"rench nougats and
chocolate'-oovered nuts, of_
fer an UNLIMITED selection.

it:

I.

What some
If no one

We are going to say jt"B, one thing ""'_'1I~ iI;

II ~

!1

The new way is to send
candy
Valentine.
She'S
CER T AIN to Hke our fine
candy., The beautiful boxes
make it more charming, for
they are exquisite. She will
want to keep them always.

I
,

CARBONDALE CANDY
rKITCHEN

lnlpelling motiv.e fer what we do ne Jd, to be mentlonel-

fulu(,BS.

I

ST. VALENTINE UP-TO-DATE

,

dse Is benefitted this becomes the most disgusting kind of selfishness.
0-.11' o~l·~r
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Im!tat!on, conscious or unconsciously, Is often the ['easO'n for what

Then there is'the controlling motive we call self-interest.

_.._

....

We do. II "they" are wearing furs, on. the Fourth of July some of Us will
do so. The fa-ct that "they" have a certain method of doing things is not
necessarily a crliJerion that they coold not be d.one bettar.

people like o.r what wU! profit them, tJhey do-and BtUe else.

,

o

saying

that explams much of our conduct, though it cannot a'lways justify

__ _ ___
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Hay?" Is a qnestion that may gain. the power of a tyrant over us and keep
liS

i

Shoes Dyed, Cleaned and Shined.
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The very fact that we never think why we do some things suggests
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TO QUOTE FROM HENRY ESMPND

t

BE A BOULEVARD?

I
II

"Since my Lady Mary Wortley Mon1II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nllllllllllll~IIIRlnllllll1II111111m
The students of the ,s. 1. N. U. tagu brought home the custom of In·
have joined the Il'anks of many citl_ cu.l·ation from Turkey (a previous
zens of the city of Carbondale and practice ma.ny deem it, and only a
seek to have Normal and IIlincis Ave- useless rushing int" the jaws of dan~
Dues ID3.de into Boulevards. The fact ger) , I think the severity of the
that more dangerous crossi~s exist On small-pox, that dreadful scourge af
these two ,streets than cn any oth- the wor:d, has somewhat been abated
era in town and many'accldents haY'€! in our part ·of it; and remember in
occll,ned here, deems it necessary to, my time hundreds Of the yeung and
improve the condition. These two' beautiful who have been carried to
I
streets are used more by the students I' the grave, or have only risen from
than any others In tbe town and are their pillows iIlghtfully scarred and
perhaps used more by them than the disfigured by this malady. Many a
town folks themselves.
So greater sweet face hath left its roses (J·n the
I
effort should be made to' aid the bed, on which cihis dreadful and
en'am cf the young people d Southern withering blight has laid them. In
This is our annual February Clean-up-Sale in which
J1]ino:s who fldele here each year my early days this pestilence would
every article in our big store is cut in price. This, is a
fa,' the educational advantages. that enter a village and destroy halt its
I
the city cUers' them.
inhabit:l.nts: at its approach it may
sale in which you can save 1-3 to 1-2 and in lots of in'Mr. Hot ten, on his talk in chapel, I we:J be imagined not only that the
stances more than 1-2 of our former prices. This is a
etated that he had seen no less than' beautiful but the strong~st
were
sale in which we use every lmown effort to clear our
I
four accidents on the intersection of I alarmed, and those [led who could."
stock of winter merchandise that we may give our enep.erry and Normal -Avenue sinee the
tire attention -to spring displays.
jme that it w.as paved about a year
as;o. Mr. Hetlen gave several good
SOPHOMORE CLASS MEETING
If you did not see one of our large bi.J1s giving details of
1 cil!ts to the students on how to
the sale, phone us your home address and we will mail
Ilfotect themselves fr:m acddents on
you one without delay.
the,e' c0rners.
But m€rcly
these
The Sophomore Class had Its mcst
p"ecalltions on thp protection at ones interesting' meeting of the, year up
self are n'ct enough.
Danger signs, to date today at chapel hour. The
.
f;hCl\ld be insialled without delay or I meeting was called somewhat lateas
rllrlber still make Boulevard stops' a result of who was to act as presi
at these dangerous crcssings.
:
"V~ are glad to hear that tbp city I dent. Mr. Pe Hot was called to act
10 absence 01 the regular pres:dent.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
("'nneil are w('Irking now OD p'ans:
that will perbaps be put
in force
When the house was calJed to ori
der only two were present tbey were I
in a few weeks.
_,,!4
.:,---'-~.-'-'---'----,------.---,
Walter Pe Hot and I.'hackleton but - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ __
the two present decided that quantity ~"-'-------'----~j---'-"--"LOMBARD AND K~OX
did not make quality and I think that
HAVE THE REAL GAME in this particular case
We
were
ilIllIl 111111111111111111111111111111/11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 1II1111111111111111111111[
right do you not think so to. Well,
'The fact that Lombard beat Knox Kel'y and Hairs the faithfUl soon ap·
in i:>askethal! this yea:- by an 11 to 1 peared on the scene,
At this time I
score does not in itself mean sO mucb Halls was elected dcorkeeper but reo
tc us
B'lt the method of play that fused to act in that rapacity so he
was lIHed by these two teams is i~-I was eleet.ed do" catcher. Ke'ly was ,
deed worthy of mention
Perbaps It I made Halls arslstant, T~ give all a
never before had its equ3,1. During I job Shackleton was made secretary
tbe entire game the ban was in play after tbe TI'eetino:.
A motion was
for less than fifteen minutes,
made and seconded that Kelly get up
I
• Lomba'd starred with a rusb and the actin~ PI',ss. G2sm for him it
~o-n amasse. d a five pont lead. Then carried but \~as cancelled on account
f~r five' minutes Lombard he:d tbe of lacle of tIme.
you~ll

CLEAN-UPOUR BIG FEBRUARY
..
SALE BEGINS AT THIS STORE
THURSDA Y MORNING, FEB.

I

7TH AT 8:00 01CLOCK
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JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.
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hall witbo~t mal<ing a single move.
There wCre at the meeting three
Knox refused to come 3ftcr tbe b3 111 visitors tW1 wall fowers and Larry
and L0mbard seemed to be satisfied Harper. Tbey were not special guests
net to take any chanc~s. Tbe Knox, a~ you may be led to believe by them
Captain. jeered by the crowd, final- i:>ut were tbere because we COUldn't
ly rushed the ball.
This was fol- rI!n them out.
The beauty of the
lowed hy two more baskets by Lom-' wall flowers intoxicated tbe members '
hard-with three minutes of the half eO that the usual business of thB class ,
rerna:ning the two teams again re-' corrld not i:>e carriedo'ut.
Kelly is
sum~s their st3tufsque poses, and to act as pres'dent next time but j
h'eld them until the .gun cracked. I don't yOu come as you are not waut,
The aecend half saw even less ac·, ed. Thp song decided upon as c:ass
tion tban the first. For ahout five. seng was Hails
Hails, the G'3ngs "
minutes a clever exb:b:tion of bas· I Not H e r e . '
ketbalI 'was shown while the rest -of
,.
tbe half was in interesting exh:bi.
--------DOWN
WHERE?
tion of panto-miue.
For fifteen minutes, while the band
Shannon-How would you get down j'
of the two schools played the players
stoed or sat in more o-r less grace off of an elepbant?
I
Shuette-You win, How?
ful po.Eitioll13.
We will not commpnt on the game
Shannon-You den't get down off
as we suppose that there was plenty of an elephant.
You get It off a i
of that dene iu Galesbu,g,
duck.
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Young men you'll like our store
And the clothes we sell.
You like wide-awake friendly
Service you like to feel positive
That whatever you are shown is
Correct and up-to-now.
We're sure
like the wide-awake
Atmosphere of our store its snappy.
Right up t6 the Mark iii style
And quality as a test stop in
And see what we have to offer
You young men in ready-to-wear
From caps to oxfords and every
Thing .in between.
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J. WINTERS

Young Men's Outfitter
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Last w~ek's Egyptian failed to
W;~.
print th~ fact t~at the football lettel' men ~ec.ieved their .sweaters at
last'.
T~ey .cams the first of last
we~k and are so good looking, they
TEN COMMANDMENT FOR
w~re worth waiting so long (·crr.
HUSBANDS
Th\;Y are ~aNl<in coat sweaters with
L
Thou shalt love thy wi.fe with
a large "N". on the front of the II th heart all thy might and with
t .
th a
y
,
·
sweater and a w h Ite s np on
e all thy stpength.
right sTeeve for every year the owner.I 2. 'Thou shalt have no other i d'
D,S
has played football at the Normal. before her, whether aeroplanes, clubs
Those ~ho received sweaters are:
lor newspapers.
-

Jleel

s.

U. GIRLS\ DISAPPOINTED THIS YEAR

~~.-~---.

The girls who engage in athletics
are very much dislPpointed this year.
:No, not because of any po.,r pr~spects
far Leap Year, because those said
Iprospects seem highly satisfactory.
All this disappointment is the resu!t
101 the announcement that the gil's
won't get to play basketball this
year.

I

Ralph Warren.
Asa McIlrath.
Kenneth Pyatt.
Paul Cox.
Clyde ·Willoughby.
Claude Cox.
Kenneth Blal:r,

I. N,

3. Theu shalt not steal softly in·, Our present gym was built some
Ito bed in the. wee smalJ hours of the thirty years ago and has long since
'night.
outgrown its criginal purpose and
Th
h It not covet thy wife's wi!1 now scarcely acc8mmrdate the
.4.
nr: B a
gym classes. As a resu·t. the gym
pm rnO
.
5. Remember thy hose b
keep i, greatly in demand-even in the
fhem whole.
. evenings tbe boys' c ass teams may
'
. . b d TI
.
. .
Tb
·t t
6. Thou shalt not he m e l be seen practlcmg.
e varSl y ea 11
breakfast.
Inses tbe gym eve'ry d,y after school
7. Then shalt net kill thy wife's and so the girls were deprived of the'
affections b~ malting harsh Temarl,s privil8ge to play basketball--all beto her.
I canse of the size of the gym.

I
. \

Glenn Lamar.
Panl.Dunn.
Robert Rogers,
J·a-hn Brimm.
Glenn lfishel.
Denard Lee.
Luke Johnson.
"Red" McLaughlin.
Vernon Patterson.

Basketball Schedule
Dec 7-S. 1. N. U., 18; Herrin, 16.
Dec. 13~S. 1. N. U .. , 13; Herrin, 16
Jan. 1-S. 1. N. U., HI; Unio·n, 12.
Jan. 11, S. 1. N. U., 17; Frankfort,
18.
.
I Jan 18-S 1. N. U., 14; McKen.
.
dree, 21.
Jan. 23-S. 1. N. U., 23; Arkansas
Aggies, 16.
Jan. 25-Cape, there.
Jan. 26-Cape, there.
Jan. 30.-Charleston, 26; S. I. N.
U., 11.
.

I
I

8. Th.OU shalt not b,e~r f~lse wit- i The girls fe,,1 that thi3 is a'most
Jan. 31-Sparks, 26; S. 1. N. U.,
neSS agamst thy nClghh.r s ':'.' Ie . (un- an injustice, and that it is not fair. To .12.
less yonr_ w;fe should ask: Heavens many it is a disappointment hard to Feb. 8-Cape, here:
am I 119 rat as she?")
I be~r. We feel exactly like the child I Feb. 9-Cape, here.
, 9 , Love thy.nei.ghbor as thYSelf,; who bas been depri"ed of a
stick I Feb. 15--McKendree, there.
but love thy WIfe mOTe than either cf candy cr like a person who has Feb. 22-Charleston here.
Carbondale. TIl.
and let his wif~ alone.
I failed in the accomplishment of a i Feb. 29-Shurtleff, here.
SpeciaJties
10. Honor thy motber-in-Iaw that g'ven .goal. Several .Juniors and Sen I Mar. 1-0pen.
EYE, EAR, NOSE. THROAT thy days may be 10~g on earth.
iors can recall just a few years ago Mar. 7-Sparks, here.
"tt
Amen.
the pleas:1nt friendships .and the jolly
---1
'good times we use to have in the gYm
S:rR UT AN D FR ET
.:•. _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~_ ..:.
THE STUDENTS' CREED
playing basketball.
But ,today we
j
will blot out of my We the failStrut and Fret entertained the mar'He that come from wasted hours, nll"t sit idly by and be 1'<'minded th o ( ried faculty', memb".!'S
and
their
Jij
'md write into it the successes tllat tll~'m days is gone forever.
It i, wives last Monday night in S·cr:J.
~:me fom t.r:1e well spent. I will net a~together the har,piest reeorec- tic Hall. The occasion wes the prekeep life's page clean, aud fl:! it tionq <'! the "gym" 'hat the Senior sentM"c,n of the play "Everyuody's
i
Outfjtters For Women
with the record of knowledge ,gained. gi'ls will carry away "'ith them thi; Husband." The play was rne of this
t'
I will fix my E'yes on the goal of year.
But we who will be
bark year's comed'es written for
Litt'"
The Best Dollar MID DIE .1 my ambition, and bold my hand to next year at S. I. N. U. certainly Theater acting. Each married nlau
i_
In The World <f
• its task.
hOp8 that the State will have com- ,n the audience saw bimself in the
"
t 1 will work hard, hcpe high, and pl~t('d a new gym by that tIme an,1 role ()f tbe leading man. and each
i
live up to the best tbat ,is ill me; then n,Rt our disappointment of 1924 wi'l '11arried lady agreed with tbe great
.- '----,~.:. I can write at the end, "weH done.' nor he repeated.
grandm{)tber >in the play that "They
are all alike-alike as two bullano
on a coat---€verybody's husband is

I

D r. W " A. Brandon, 01.

I

i
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I! The Style Shop

i
i

i

I
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the same."

l\Ifi,ses Alice Barr~w and Roberta
i McCracken sang a duet just before tbp

DESK IN THE EGYPTIAN OFFICE I

i

This desk Is really .a nIce desk but -ise of the curtain. Dnd later Jilis"
appears to be treated rather badly. I Lydia Davis gave a hurnolous readOn one corner are two books, one' ing.
bn1l'ing
with notes, beloITging to Edl-; Fc.llowing the play. tea and wafers
North Side Square.
CarbondaJe, Ill.
lor Bufmd. Going on. around to the were served. The favers fo- the oc .
•
-- -.0-.0_
_ _ _ _ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' ' - ' ' .
left we find an ex.chan,ge paper bad-: casion were tiny rolling pins for th.,
Iy r.'lt 'Up, next come~ a marked up men, and candy kisses for the wo.:.~~.~---,-------<.-.-.~~--- s. r. N. U. scheduTe for 1924. Then men.
f"llews a dilapidated ruler.
Then I
","qrf'fuJly tbrown from the corner to
"Indifference to {lthers
cMelesstltp middle of the desk is a grey coat. . ness to suffering, lignora~ce of the
Fullowing that is a box of fudge (athering f"!'ces Of destruction,
alf'akes without the cakes. Behold the ways precede destruction.
If you
We specialize in Marcelling, Manicuring, Water
dIctionary thrown wildly Dllen as if ·,re in ten'! only elll what you yourWaving and Massaging.
~~mebody had had a spasmodIc fit belf are doing; if you cease to won.
of energy to acquire Same knowledge. 1oer enough at the marvels in tbe
Women's and Children's Hair Cutting by. Licensed
The eye then. meets a joke book, world to study them, you will soon
BarbE;!r
pendl, a bottle (J! ink with a gold oankrilpt y~ur paws, s and be at the
I
"T1.cdet hng;ging the neck" as if .mercy of the inte,:J'igent pe~ple abo:Jt
EXperienced Operator
some one had been p:ay,ing' hmse-' you. Contf.nue to wonder and you
shoe., a hook, SOme more exchange
continue to study and thi'l,k.
papeTS, a compact, a pap",r weight, Contip-ue to, study and'tQ,ink and you
205 South lllinois Ave.
Phone 612
a .cap. a paper cllP. a G. A. A. will continue to learn and grow.
j
membership letter, besIdes a few par· And only by learning and by growth
.Jl!.tides of dust. So is It a wonder that can you retain even a comfortable
the Egyptian is such a remarkable jl place in this wNld."
t"'-.......
___""'__•__.""'__"__
__ '.:. l·aper,
/.
Anonymous.

New Spring Garments Arriving Daily
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BEAUTY SHOPPE
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New Hundley Bldg.
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THIRST;
S. I. T. A. March 27 an.d 28, 1924.
General Meetings.
Thirst Is {I condition of the human
.
-'-. throat oaused by the lack at lubrlcaThursday, Mirch 27, 1:00 P. M.
don. The most pernicious form was
"Ii»
Music .A.asoo~t1on-Pilot. JaqU:ish, known In the pre.prohibition days.
, • •,.
S. 1. N. U.
The most popUilar thirst known to
President's Address-Mlal! Haw- us is the thirst for knowledge which
klns.
I drlvtls thousands of young peGllle to
Address-Preslden~' E. B. Bryan, I college every year with parched Intel.
Ohio UniV'ersity.
Ilects. and tennis rackets. When a
Business.
.
young man becomes. so thirsty fur
Thursday, March 27, 7:00 P. M.
knowledge that he. Is willing to rlae
Music Orchestra-So
I. N. U., at four every mormng or to peel pota·
Prot. Jaquish.
I toes for it the chances are about fifo
Address-J. J. Tigert, U. S. ·Com. teen to two that he wlll alJsorb and
of Ed., Washington, B. C.
I·retaln more knowledge than the boy
Frldlay, March 28, 9:00 A. M.
that sleeps in ,sllk pajamas and does
Music A.ssociatiGn-Prof. Jaqu:ish. not peel any:thing except Dad's bank
AddreSS-President R"jlert J. Aley, account. The kind of thirst that
keeps a good father back home with
Butler CoUege, Indfanapolls, Ind.
Music, Vocal ISolo--Mlss Bertha night work, making money to send
the bey, that knows more sbout the
Labaugh, Carbondale, Ill.
Address-Prof. M. V. O'Shea, Wls- leather pm than he does about phy.
consln University.
I
Isics , is poorly awarded with track
F.riday, March 28, 7:30.P. M.
hon.ors and charley horses.
Musk Association-Prof. Jaquish.
One of the most depressing forms of
Violin Solo-Ralph Swain, Carbon- thirst is the deadly thirst [or mudale Ill.
I sic which bas attack the vocal chords
,Address-Carl Akeley, Tropical EX. cif the willing and the unsubdued
piorer. ')
.
I amateur.
Perhaps the most terrifySectionjlieetlngs, Mar 28,7:30 p. m. Ing sight to the student public Is,
High School-F. A. Wilspn, Ch. that of a self Poss.,ssed male voca~ist
West Franldort, Orchestra, Herrin with: an unquenchabl!l thLrst ~.()r
High School
Ijazz music who camps in front of the
t
Address-~.l'lOf. Ctifford Wo()O~Y, plano and' throws huge chunks of
Michigan University.
Inasal resonance l!-t an innocent and
. Music - Girls' Quartette, Anna- unwilling audience.
Jonesboro IJ. H. S.
The thLrst for travel Is a very..:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(.

INC E

p

"Who Knows How"

Cleaner and Dyer
Suits Cleaned and Pressed,

51.00
Phone 372

Carbondale, Illinois

If Your Cleaner Cannot
Send I To Prince'

no h

I

Address-Prof. G. W. Gayler, W. commendable variety, and enables
S. T. C., Macomb, lll.
leven the wealthy to part with their
Bu~iness.
incomes in & scientific manner. 'I.:here
Village and City-Joseph IStrlckler, Is nothing that will make a stout
DuQuoin, chairman.
.
red-cheeked pocket-beok blue about
Muslc-Anna·Jonesboro C. H.
:he mO'llth quicker than a long stretch
Address--Presldent E. B. Bryan. o!<travel, unless It is starting a week.
Muslc-C. H. S .. Carbondale.
IY newspaper in a bi-monthly college.
Address-Clifford Woody. Mlchl- - - -•.- - - AND NOW WE HAVE A BACHE.
gan Universfty.
LOR OF NOISE DEGREES?
Business.
.:.
Rural-C. M. Hines, Harrisburg,
Chairmau.
. Yell leading has been made a sub·
Music--C. C. H. S., Carbondale. ject in the curriculum In Stanford
_ Address-Prof. M. V. O'Shea.
jUnlverg;ty and credit wi:l be given
Music--Orchestra, Herrin T. H. to Sophomores trying out for aSBisS.
Itant yell leaders who register In the
Address-Prot. Robert J. Aley.
course.
Business.
"Bleacher Psychology," '·the COIl"·
I
County Superintendents' confler'l rect use of the voice," "development
ence--C. O. Otdch, Chairman.
of stage appearance," snd "what oa.
'l'hursday A. M.
coach expects of a yell leader" will
Home Economics COIlferenee--Miss be topics of lectures by members of
Wilma V. Reed, Chairman, Pinckney_ t~e faculty and Andrew Kerr, tbe !oot- ville C. H. S.
Iball coach.
Rannd Table, F.riday March 28,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:I: 00 P. M.
rate ilas been secured tor all fares
Course of Study.
amounting to $1. 00 or more tor the I
Home Economic ClubB.
round trip. The "Identification cer.
Home Project Work.
tlcate" plan will be used as last year.
('ommerclal Contest, Friday, Mar. Tickets will be Bent to the County
28, 1:00 P. M.
.superlntendents In due time.
East room of Commerelal Depart-! Adve:nce enrollment wlU be -Insist. .

l . -·-·-·-·-·-~~w~~~:-~~u

I

s.1

meJl.t.

ed upan and percentages recorded In

'Ine usual one and one.halt fare tile order of appl\!lation.

I. C. Watch Inspector
Optometrist
~ZS7I!

__

.:....--~

_D .. C_':.

~_II_a_D_~_~_

__ __ ._a _

.'"

~_a

For better service call the old reliable

YELLOW HOOD TAXI
Open and closed cars
68L---:.Phone-68L
24 hours per day.

Ralph Johnson

0>-----------------------------0
- --'<:,i..

r~Si;~-Ei'iTSMr NGER·S
t __ --.".....,_______
0---

nd W - .

Radios

.~---'I~_P_II'_II_'

II

•

)

When Thirsty

I

Fine Ice Cream __
andu_r_r_,._.
Cand~s
_______
______ _ _._-,,- - - ----!.J
~_.

THE

.Page' Eight -"

EGYPTiAN

SOCRATIC SOCIETY

GET YOUR MIND

~N

STRAIGI,jTlI

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

I

T.uesday , Feb. 5

'IF
WINTER
COM'ES'

i

Friday, Feb. 8
Buck Jones
Shirley Mason
in

,

I

!

The world's' -mightiest
drama
The picture that took
Amerfca by storm.

)

The proglram for January 2~ was, Every misfortune is part of your
For admission to ~he College of Mea good one.
Anna Lawin, opened future gc<Jd fortune,
Every catas- dicme candidates must present.
the program with an especially en-' trophe that hits y~}u today should help i 1. Four years' work in an accrajoyal-'o piano solo.
lyon tomorrow.
dited high school or the equivalent,
Th.)so who had been impatiently
.
..'
comprising nct less than 15 units in
waiting th'e play by the' Anthony I A calamIty tWs mornmg WI1J fur.- aceeptable>' subjects, incIu-dingl preH~l1 girls were certainly rewarded. nish you .tomorrow morning with an I scriberl subjects' as folLows:
The girls di~played their twlent as; opp.ortunity to laugh.
: English .. .. ..... ,... ,', ...... ,.... ,...'!: ....... 8 Units
well IlS their courage in "The House' Mistakes make you wiser, cares Algebra .. .. .................................... 1 Unit
In Laurel ~ane."
: make You mOl e careful and blunders Plane GeometTY .......................... 1 Unit
'fl'll orchestra entertained the :lU- show you the way.
il,atin
Greek, German or
dien~e with charming music between Immediate troubles are very huroiJ- I
F~ench ............................... ,2 Un·ts
acts.
liating, . but mighty helpful a little History or Civics ., .. ,............ _.1 Unit
C"It'.t,; White closed the program later.
Electives ..................................... 7 Unit.s
witb a piano solo rendHed with graa:
Discou,-agement is discipiine, Ob.
2. Two years' work in a rec·,gniz:d
sllill.
stacles are opportunities in disguise. college or university, comprising not
Tl:.(' next program will beAnything that can ile accomplished less than GO semest(lr hours,
and
Rl'adi;l,,-Ruth Fairchild,
without meeting obstacles is a thing including pres~ribed subjects as fol1-'ial>[' Duet-Luella
Evelyn ,Vi!- anybody can do, and such a thing is 'lows:
iiams.
not worth the salt yon try to sprinkle
~emeste)" Hrs.
Play-I'oria Comes '1,0 Town.
on its feather-blade.
Chemi.try (including Organic Cbern
.Iltlf,it--Orchestra,
There are times when YOllr Faith is
4 hours) .......................................... 12
J~ouis Ed Williams is dtTecting about
ara'yzed, timE'S' when yom Physics (at least 2 h"urs of labthe play. The pro~ram is one of the
p
. ddt.
oratory work)
....... 8
best yet. Don't miss it.
Hope becomes hypnotIze ,an
lmes Bido.gy (at least 4 h[mrs of labwhen your Charity toward others gets
oratory work) ....................................8
Don't give the excu~e for not writ-. cramped, but this is the hour when English. .. .. ............................................ 6
I tng home that you "didn't have any you can call on your Courage, and German,
F~ench,
Spanish
or
I stamps."
TJse the ma'ciline in· the y~u ~ust have t,hl8 Courage or you
Ita ian
............................. 6
! registrar's
office.
WIll smk from slght.
E:lectives (outside
of
chpmical,

"ELEV~NTH

HOUR"
Also
"FIGHTING
"
BL,OOD
'.

Po,,',

I

I

I
I

Every man gets into a pretty disphysicai and biologlCal sciences .... 6
Go to Church and Sunday School courag\ng' situation several ttmes in Free Electives
..................... .4
Sunday. Be one of the five thousand. life,. It is the fate of all, but the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ man who has courage wins.
Total.. ..............
. ................ 60

I

While the tide is against you, remember the tide must turn,

,:.·-~Q-II_~'~_----,------~-----to!e

Wolf's Shoe Store

I
I

· h G rad e Merch an d'ISe
H Ig·
Reasonably Priced

•'
' . ' - - - , _ ._ _. _ . _ -

I,
I

matter with a lot of us: We entertain the idea that we are having all
- - - - ._ _ ._,~ _ _,_ _,_,_,.:. 'the troubles. We feel Berry of our-

___________c

j

selves. We see others playing while
we are working. We seem to see so
many others making a success' while
we ill e ouly striving, but we dQ not
know of the thousands who are fighting a brave fight wl1ile losing.

Scalp Treatment-MarceJling~Hair Dressing
Facial Massage-Manicuring-Shampoolng
For Appointments
Call 279Y
Over Winters Store.
207'h IlJinols Ave.

.:......
,-.....
, ._
. _
. .'M
_ _ _M
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ ~.__ _ _ _

First SemE-ster
Chern la and 2a
Elective
Englisb 9 and 10.
Language German, French Spanish.

Let me tell you what I think is the

r

THE JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP

':'_~l_'O_.

First Year

Get you'r mind On straight.
You
eann.at think constructively with a
i panicky. pessimistic wind.

Shoe~ and Hbsiery Exclusively

•

·Pre.Medic Curr'culum

Lang. German. Fr~-uch. Spanish.,
.second Year
First Semester
Chern 7 and 8.
Physics 6 and 7,
BioI 21a and 1a
Electives

You have probably bad about ha~f
lhe troubles yeur neighbor bas had,
if the real truth were known.

.J_,.:.

Trollb!es

bring out the truth

Second Semester
Chern 13 and 14
Physi·cs 7 and 8.
Electives.

as

night shows the stars .

_ _ ~~.

•~. I

I.I

NEW DRUG STORE

A

,

,i

New being stocked with fresh clean stock of
Drugs and Cigars
Headquarters fo~ up-to-date Toilet Articles.
New location Weiler Room

.
~- JI)~
n

.

· .
I. p·".aecc·~rrn+[OOn
Jl'

I.
if··
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Qualit
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OpeCJ[8[I§·

---..............-k~_,-~ __

I

COMME.RCIAL CONTEST

I never Bee a ri,an who is all up·
Our sE>cond Interscholastic Contest
!set over his trou.bles that I dQ not Itn commercial subjects will be held
think of the fellow who had dropped March 28, at 1: 00 p. m. in the east
, hig medicine bettie and broken It.
room of the Commercial Deparrt.
Pickin:g UP the sharp pieces, he put ment.
them in hi>; bosom where they were
Last. year's contest was a big sue_
erpetually cutting him,
. cess and we are expE>Cting ~iS one
-The Silent Partner. Ito exceed it in every way.
Many
reports have come to us stating that
Ilasting resu:ts have come from the
KEWPIE COLUMN
contest last yelUr.
Contests will be held in TypewritDear Kewple--ThlS""ls leap year and mg, ISborthand and Penmanship. AdI'd like to know what is the best dress
inquires to
Mr.
T. L.
age for mru'rlag<>?
Lillian Corley Bryant, head of the Commercial De.
Answer-That's· easy to answer- pa,tment and Contest Manager and
Service
When you are old enough to kn'ow ful1 infJrmat'on will he given any1>--.-.~-"-1.:4 better, but young enough not to C8.re.} one wishing to enter.

I
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A cheerful, hopeful now of spirits
fellows the reaction of troubles, fo.
Eope eternally springs.

,I

Second Semester
Chern 2a and 3a
Elective
English 10 and 11.

I
I

I
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